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"A new global energy
landscape is emerging"
International Energy Agency
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The energy industry is facing a fundamental 
transition. Driven by a combination of policy trends 
and technological innovation, several countries 
have embarked on a transition towards increasing 
their share of renewable energy. The speed of 
change, in combination with geopolitical tur bulence 
an  volatility in  nan ial markets, as reate  a 
challenging environment for business leaders trying 
to navigate through the transition. The use of 
renewable energies as signi  ant promise or 
enabling new business models, reducing fuel price 
risk, and contributing to a cleaner energy supply. At 
the same time, they also represent a disruptive 
innovation, requiring incumbents and new entrants 
alike to craft thoughtful strategies to create and 
 sustain competitive advantage.

In today’s environment, it is key for future leaders 
to see beyond short-term turbulence in order to 
distinguish noise from relevant infor mation. Those 
who take the time to build up a thorough under-
standing of long-term trends and craft careful risk 
management strategies will be able to translate 
challenges into opportunities. One of the key 
trends is a convergence of industries. The bounda-
ries of energy markets as they used to be have 
shifted, and new business model inno vation is 
arising, especially at the intersection of buildings, 
transportation, information, and communication 
technology. Also, decision-makers in energy 
markets are faced with a combination of existing 
and new customer preferences. The means of 
reconciling them is not always obvious, and again 
re quires a clear understanding of long-term trends.

New challenges require new competences. The 
University of St.Gallen (HSG) has always been at 
the forefront of developing leaders who embrace 
new opportunities. Executive education has been 
an important part of the university’s portfolio 
sin e it laun e  its  rst E e utive B   years 
ago. Consistently featured as one of Europe’s 
leading business schools in the Financial Times 
Ranking, the university takes pride in combining 
a a emi  rigor wit  pra ti al relevan e. n , 
the university established a dedicated Chair for 

anagement o  enewable Energies, t e  rst o  its 
kind at a leading European business school, to re-
 e t t e un amental importan e o  energy or 

achieving global sustainability, and the associated 
opportunities and challenges for business. The 
growing alumni network of the Executive Educa-
tion rogramme in enewable Energy anage
ment E  is parti ularly well-positioned to 
shape the current transformation of the energy mar-
ket. Equipped with relevant knowledge and im-
portant skills, our graduates get access to the latest 
insights from respected thought-leaders from aca-
demia, government, and industry. 

We look forward to seeing you on board!

Yours sincerely,

Prof. Dr. Rolf Wüstenhagen
a emi  Dire tor E

Professor Dr. Rolf Wüstenhagen,  

Academic Director REM-HSG.

Welcome

Competence for tomorrow’s energy markets, today.
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Unlocking the potential of innovative business models 
in a changing energy market

rogramme be e ts 
The main goal of the executive education pro-
gramme E  is to elp tomorrow s lea ers 
to turn the economic, environmental, and social 
challenges of today’s energy supply into new 
 business opportunities. As a participant, you will 
build up expertise about the potential of one of   
the most attractive growth markets, and identify 
ways for you and your company to succeed in  
the new energy industry. A particular focus is  
on managing disruptive decentralization in the 
energy market, driven by the convergence of solar 
photovoltaics, battery storage, digitization, and 
electric mobility. 

In cooperation with the Executive School of the 
University of St.Gallen, one of the leading business 
s ools in Europe, E  o ers you two  
ma or bene ts. 

e E  programme raws on live ase
studies and on-site visits to derive insights and best
practices from successful companies and projects in
t e el  o  renewable energies. ou will be given
intensive training and individual coaching that will
enable you to identify and exploit the outstanding
growt  opportunities in t e el  o  renewable
energies.

(2) All participants will have access to the exclusive
E  lumni network. is lumni group

facilitates exchange among executives who are
working on renewable energies rom i erent
perspectives. After graduating from the executive
education programme, regular Alumni events and
t e annual E orum or anagement o
Renewable Energies enable further networking
and education.

rogramme o te t
E  is a part time ompa t an  ompre en-

sive management education programme, focusing 
on renewable energies.

Mo u es
 arket Drivers & e nology anagement

o ule 
 inan ing nnovative Business o els

o ule 
 Energy Entrepreneurs ip & oli y isk

o ule 

The module structure is similar to that of an
B urri ulum  owever, t e ontent as a lear 

focus on management of renewable energies.  
Readings, cases, assignments, and lecturers focus 
on t e spe i s o  renewable energy.  

The curriculum is presented in more detail on 
pages .
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e erti  ate programme enewable Energy 
 anagement is part o  t e overall port olio o  e e
cutive education programmes of the Executive 

ool o  anagement, e nology an  aw o  
the University of St.Gallen (ES-HSG). The Uni ver- 
sity of St.Gallen is accredited by both international 
business s ool a re iting agen ies, B, an  
EQUIS. The University of St.Gallen is consistently 
ranke  by inan ial imes no.  Business ool 
in the German-speaking area, and as being among 
t e top  ve European Business ools.

oining E , you will enri  your know
ledge and skills in renewable energy in the unique 
atmosphere of the university’s Executive Campus. 
Participation in the programme will give you 
access to the latest industry insights, combined 
with cutting-edge academic research and real- 
life case studies. 

Join a top European Business School

The University of St.Gallen has always had a 
strong reputation for knowledge creation and 
 dissemination that combines academic rigour and 
practical relevance. The integrative perspective 
and approach to executive education is key to 
enabling better solutions to business challenges. 

is is parti ularly true or t e ynami   el  o  
renewable energies: technological developments, 
economic shakeouts, new business models, inter-
national dimensions, regulatory issues, and last 
but e  nitely not least, t e un erlying on ept o  
sustainable management have to be addressed 
and managed.

is is w y t e erti  ate programme E  
is a crucial part of the executive education port-
folio of the University of St.Gallen.

Testimonials – Voices of our Alumni

 
The participants’ diverse backgrounds and rich work experience create an 

 
latest knowledge provided by academia and practitioners, access to new net-
working partners, and plenty of new ideas for my daily business."
Monika Bieri, Senior Financial Analyst, Cleantech Solar, Singapore

"REM-HSG allowed me to look at things from a different perspective, leading 
to new, unexpected solutions beyond business as usual. The program en-
couraged me to think out of the box and to discuss the market potential of 
renewable energies from different points of view."
Philipp Schröder, CEO and Co-Founder, CAPinside, Hamburg
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"The great thing about the REM-HSG programme is that you get to learn 
about all the different aspects of renewable energy management in an inter-
national setting, be it through the practical knowledge delivered by industry 
professionals or through the application of general management methods." 
Daniela Sauter-Kohler, Head of Smart Solutions, EKZ, Zurich

"REM-HSG has been inspiring; with executives from Europe, Asia and North 
America each bringing their unique perspectives and working together to 
tackle global-scale problems. I particularly enjoyed the diversity of topics going 
far beyond its European identity." 
James White, Executive Director Defence Innovation Greenhouse, Netherlands/USA

"I was very much inspired by the REM-HSG executive education programme 
and appreciated the excellent exchange among the team."
Irene Fischbach, Head of Corporate Communications, Swissgrid, Aarau

"I was very selective when choosing an executive education programme

this programme has offered important insights into new business models 
taught by academia and practitioners."
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Enabling success –
Learning is more than knowledge accumulation 

E  provi es mu  more t an a ts an  
knowle ge  it involves real learning t at is appli-
cable in the real world to support the successful ma-
nagement of renewable energies.

a u ty
a ulty engage  in E  are t oug t lea ers in 

t eir el s o  e pertise. ur a a emi  a ulty is  
selected from the University of St.Gallen and other 
leading universities. All professors have a strong 
track record in research as well as in executive edu-
cation. High-level executives complement the fa-
culty and provide rich insight into real life business. 
Prof. Dr. Rolf Wüstenhagen, Good Energies Chair 
or anagement o  enewable Energies at t e  

University of St.Gallen, is the academic director of 
E .

ass om os t o
There is a saying: "you learn as much from faculty 
as from fellow classmates", and in our experience, 
this is very true. The admission process ensures 
that every participant can rely on the fact that their 
fellow classmates have a lot to contribute to the 
learning process. 
Class size is limited in order to ensure the most  
intensive an  e e tive intera tion between stu ents 
and faculty. Nevertheless, diversity is high in 
terms of educational and profes sional backgrounds, 
nationalities and the gender of participants, as well 
as in terms of industries and the size of businesses 
that are represented. 

Mo u ar stru ture
e urri ulum o  E  is organise  aroun  

three modules, each of which lasts for one week. 
Students complete one module every two to three 
months. This enables participants to attend the 
programme alongside doing their jobs.

tera t ve ear g e er e e
The integrative approach to management and 
executive education is implemented in the learning 
methodologies. The learning formats include  
readings, teaching inputs, case studies, role plays, 
team work, group presentations and company 
 visits. For at least one evening per mo dule guest 
speakers from industry, NGOs or public admini-
stration are invited to s are t eir topi spe i  
views at inner spee es or resi e talks. 

Meet t e ergy tre re eur
A key component of the programme is to interact 
with energy entrepreneurs and investors. In the 
context of an informal discussion, participants 
are given the oppor tunity to network and to 
 discover more about the opportunities and  
challenges which are in volved in founding a rene-
wable energy start-up.
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ert ate o A va e tu es
Upon successful completion of the programme  
(i.e. all three modules), the University of St.Gallen 
awards students with an "Certificate of Advanced 

tu ies  in enewable Energy anagement, 
w i  is an o ial a a emi  egree a re ite   
by the Swiss University Conference (SUC)". The 

niver sity o  t. allen erti es  E  or t e 
 in enewable Energy anagement. 

erso a se serv es
Being a e i ate  programme, E  provi es 
individualised services for its participants. 
Applications are reviewed on a case-by-case basis, 
w ile t e a missions manager o ers support via 
telephone and e-mail, and information sessions 
take place within Switzerland and abroad. The 
programme manager is present during the teaching 
of all modules and is available to parti cipants  
during the entire programme.
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Structure of the programme – 
Overview of the three one-week modules 

Mar et r vers
e o ogy

Ma ageme t

 n  uen e o  limate
change, technological
innovation and
security of supply on
manage- ment of re-

 newable energies

 arket ynami s
and drivers

 Business allenges
and opportunities

 Trends in technology
and policy

 enti  ation o
market potential in
renewable energies,
related industries
and services

a g
ovat ve us

ess Mo e s

 Business mo els or
renewable energy

 arketable value
propositions beyond
price and cost

 Best pra ti e in
 nan ing renewable

energies

 Technology and
innovation
management

 Smart grids

 Convergence of
electric mobility,
renewable energy
and storage

 essons learnt rom
policy changes in key
markets

ergy tre re
eurs o y
s

 Key objectives and
implementation of
European energy and
climate policies

 Implications of
carbon market risk
for renewable energy
projects

 Future scenarios for
t e i   usion an
utilisation of rene-

 wable energies

 Challenges and
Opportunities in
energy entrepren-

 eurship

 Policy changes and
t e in  uen e on
Energy Entrepre-

 neurship 

1 t a e t a e er2 3

May August November
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Faculty

e E  a ulty onsists o  renowne  pro  
fessors, entrepreneurs, managers, and experts in 
renewable energies. The faculty will support you 
and supervise your progress, but they will also 

allenge you to t ink one step urt er. e E  
HSG faculty includes among others the following 
specialists: 

Dr. Charles Donovan
Principal Teaching Fellow, Imperial College 
Business school, formerly head o Structuring and 
Valuation for Alternative Energy at BP. 

ro r Karsten Neuhoff
Head of the Climate Policy Department at the 
German Institute for Economic Research (DIW 
Berlin) and Professor at the Institute of Economics 
and Business Law at the Technical University of 
Berlin. 

r Sarah Barber
Programme Leader Wind Energy at HSR 
Hochschule für Technik Rapperswil. 

Laure-Emmanuelle Peret-Aebi
Scientific advisory and Sparring partner 
specialized in Photovoltaics and innovation 
process. 

o e au (Visiting Faculty) 
Head of Business Development, Energy Industry 
& Policy, Bay a r.e. renewable energy mb . 
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r eremy eggett
Founder and Chairman of Solarcentury.  
Author of The Carbon War, Half Gone and Energy 
of Nations.

ro r Mor t oo
Assistant Professor for Energy and Sustainability 

anagement at t e niversity o  t. allen.

ro r orste taa e
ro essor or Energy E i ient ystems, niversity

o  Bamberg & Dire tor o  t e Bits to Energy ab at
E  uri  an  t e niversity o  t. allen.

ro r o ste age
oo  Energies ro essor or anagement o   

Renewable Energies at the University of 
St.Gallen,  Director of the Institute for Economy 
and the En vi ronment (IWÖ-HSG).
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Administrative details

A m ss o re u reme ts
n prin iple, a rst a a emi  university egree  

is re uire  or a mission to E . ppli ants 
should have at least three years of professional 
experience.

A at o
An application form can be downloaded at  
https://www.renewable-energy-management.ch.  
In addition to supplying relevant data on edu-
cational and professional background, a motivation 
letter is crucial. Since class size is limited and diver-
sity is an important admission criterion, early  
application is encouraged. 

ra uat o re u reme ts
Participants will receive grades for their course 
performance. The graduation ceremony will take 
pla e at t e en  o  t e nal mo ule in Berlin.

e og t o o stu es to ar s M A
Candidates who have successfully completed  

E  an  wis  to ontinue t eir stu ies towar  
t e nternational E e utive B  o  niversity o   

t. allen E B  will get t eir re its  
and tuition fee partly recognized upon successful  
application.

art a t ro es
The programme is especially designed for:
	 anagers an  entrepreneurs in t e el  o

renewable energies
	 anagement in energy te nology an

engineering companies
	Energy portfolio managers in electric utilities,

oil and gas companies
	Investors in the renewable energy market
	Business evelopment managers in energy

related industries
	Representatives of energy agencies or

non-governmental organisations who would
like to leverage their impact by gaining a
deeper understanding of business perspect- 

 ives about renewable energy
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The REM-HSG network and the annual St. Gallen Forum 
for Management of Renewable Energies – a strong alliance

ll parti ipants o  t e E  programme  
will get exclusive  access to the renewable energy 
network, w i  in lu es over  E  lumni. 
This exclusive network connects managers in the 

el  o  renewable energy an  o ers a ost o   
opportunities for networking, the exchange of  

experiences, and initiation of further cooperation. 
Network members will have the opportunity to 
interact with each other at Alumni meetings on  
a regular basis. urt er, t ey will re eive a   
discount on participation at the annual St. Gallen 

orum or anagement o  ene wable Energies. 
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o ta t or ormat o
a a m ss o
Pascal Vuichard 
Tigerbergstrasse 2
CH-9000 St. Gallen 
Telephone +41 (0)71 224 25 38 
rem@unisg.ch
www.renewable-energy-management.ch

ert ate o A va e tu es
e e ab e ergy Ma ageme t M

Prof. Dr. Rolf Wüstenhagen
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